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Open House at La Salle College — Alumni invited
10th Reunion of the Class of 1948
20th Reunion of the Class of 1938
"Lucky for Me" presented by the
Masque of La Salle College
2nd Annual Spring Dance — Levittown Area Club of the La Sa!le
Alumni — ueen of Universe School Hall — Levittown
15th Reunion of the Class of 1943
2nd Annual Graduate Welcome Dance
First Annual Alumni Retreat, on Campus
Commencement Exercises at Convention Hall — 5 P.M.
* 5th Reunion of the Class of 1953
(* To be announced in the near future.)
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FOURTH ANNUAL GIVING PROGRAM
1000
GOAL










Nothing succeeds like success. And
lowhere is this more apparent than in
jur current Annual Giving Campaign.
already well into the last phase of out-
drive contributions to date have sur-
passed last year both in number of
contributions and in total amount con-
tributed. A very successful campaign
|s assm-ed.
,' However, a quick look beneath the
surface quickly dispels any notion of
pverconfidenee we may feel. Last year
f
total of 644 alumni participated in
nnual Giving: 668 alumni have contrib-
ted to the current campaign. While the
hiumber of contributions exceeds last
/ear, 77 contributions have come from
the Class of 1957 which was not included
n the alumni solicitation last year.
The Class of 1952 had 110 contributors
ast year as compared to only 48 con-
ributors to the current campaign. An-
lual Giving is a growth program de-
>ending upon repeat gifts for its suc-
ess, yet in this instance 62 previous
ontributors from '52 have not repeated,
fet, we feel certain that by the close of
he drive in June, the Class of '52 will
ie back at the top again.
1955 1956
The Class of 1954 deserves special
mention for a fine showing this year. A
total of 75 contributions have been re-
ceived so far with two full months to go
before the drive ends. The Class of '54
is well on its way to establishing a new
record for highest percentage of con-
tributors. Congratulations to a fine class
committee for a splendid job.
We need more class effort. It has been
proven that where the class itself makes
a real effort the effects are felt immedi-
ately. The Class of '52 has proven it as
has the Class of '54. A similar effort by
all the other classes will bring similar
results. Why not glance at the accom-
panying table showing results to date
and judge the response of your own
class. Have you made your contribution?
Have you encouraged someone else in
your class to do likewise ? Why not do
something today to make Annual Giving
a success in your class.
With cooperation of this type we are
going to exceed our goal of 1000 con-
tributors to the Fourth Annual Giving






including 1920 11 $ 1,640.00
1921-1930 .. 19 2,145.00




























Pictured at a testimonial dinner for the Honorable Charles M. Finley are, from left to right:
Brother E. Stanislaus, F.S.C., Mr. Finley, the Honorable John B. Kelly, and the Honorable Louis
Stevens. Mr. Finley was affiliated by the Brothers of the Christian Schools, the highest honor
the order may bestow. The affiliation entitles the recipient to all the spiritual benefits normally
confined to Christian Brothers.
SEGREGATION DEBATE
"Should Racial Segregation Be Con-
tinued in the South?" was the topic for
the debate March 25, when the La Salle
College debating team hosted the de-
baters of the "Conservative Club" of
Macon, Ga.
The "Club" unofficially represents
Mercer University, in Macon.
Among the La Salle forensic team's
successes this year include their eighth
place showing in the Brooklyn College
Tournament last month, in which 65
/teams took part, including Harvard,
Penn, Princeton, Holy Cross and Villa-
nova.
COUNSELING CENTER
The La Salle College Counseling
Center has received the accreditation of
the American Board on Professional
Standards in Vocational Counseling, Inc.,
it was announced this week by Dr. John
J. Rooney, Director of the Center.
In receiving the Board's recognition,
La Salle's Center becomes the only
Catholic college in the nation to be so
honored, and joins the University of
Pennsylvania as the only two area schools




La Salle College held its first "German
Week" on the College Campus from
March 10 to 16, under the direction of
John Veen, president of the La Salle
German Club.
"German Week," a series of events
and activities centered about Germany
and German culture, gave a glimpse of
the broad cultural values found in
another national group. All campus fes-
tivities for the week were free and open
to the public.
Cultural exhibits on display for the
student body included German-American
art donated by the Carl Schurz Memorial
Foundation, plus a number of books,
magazines, and newspapers. The German
Embassy in Washington also provided
literature. These exhibits, plus a valuable
collection of German beer mugs and
other miscellany, were displayed in the
Library basement showcase.
LOAN APPROVED
The Federal Government approved a
$1,075,000 loan to La Salle College fori
construction of the Student Union build-J
ing on the Olney Avenue Campus, it wa.il
announced in Washington last monthl
by Congressman Hugh Scott (R-Phila.)J
The final step toward actual construc-l
tion is the acceptance of bids, according!
to Brother Daniel Bernian, F.S.C., vice-J
president of the College.
Congressman Scott announced that!
the loan was accomplished under the
government's college housing program!
and that the total cost of the structure]
is estimated at approximately $
million.
The ultra-modern Student Union wilJ
house a new student and faculty diningj
hall, a theatre, student lounge, in addi-
tion to student activity office spaces.
STUDENTS AID ALUMNUS
A stirring tribute to man's humanity
to man, the campus-wide drive to aidl
1952 alumnus Joseph Sweeney and his
family, concluded successfully with the
collection of $400 for the disaster
stricken household.
Mr. and Mrs. Sweeney, the parents oi
five children whose ages range fromi
five months to four years, saw most off
their possessions consumed by a fire at
their Germantown home early last
month. Their plight was further aggra-j
vated by the theft of what few valuables
that remained, when the house was
looted soon thereafter.
Learning of the family's misfortune
four La Salle undergrads— Joseph
Hanley, Joseph McGarr, Richard Galla-i
gher, and John McManus— received the)
support of the College to solicit financial
aid from the student body.
In addition, Miss Yvonne Cleland,
secretary to vice-president of the College
Brother Daniel Bernian, F.S.C., initiated
a collection from the secretarial staff
which netted over $20.
YOU AND MARRIAGE
The fourth annual "You and Marriage'!
series, sponsored by the La Salle College^
Family Life Committee, concluded suc-
cessfully last month when the fina^
speaker, Mary Tinley Daly, spoke on the
topic, "Magic Moments," a consideration
of raising children.
Other speakers in the 1958 series in-
(
eluded the Rev. James T. Brennan, open-
ing speaker in a talk entitled "Stop
Look, and Listen;" Walter F. Zenner
chairman of the Chestnut Hill College!
sociology department spoke on "Prose oi
Poetry— which is Marriage?"; Dr. Fred^ 1
erick Patka, La Salle psychology pro
fessor, on "A Many Splendored Thing,' i
a psychological view of wedlock, ant
Mrs. Daly, mother of six children an/
newspaper-columnist, in the final lecture
A LOOK INTO THE FUTURE
lodel of a $2 million science center, which will be erected on the La Salle College campus, 20ih
nd Olney Streets, is examined by Brother E. Stanislaus, president, and James A. Nolen, Jr., of
lolen and Swinburne, Philadelphia architectural firm, which designed the center.
OPEN HOUSE APRIL 20
The fifth annual Open House at La
Salle College, sponsored by the College
Exscutive Board, will be held Sunday,
April 20, between 2:00 and 5:00 p.m.
Especially invited are Alumni, students
and members of their families, as well
as area high school seniors.
Of special interest to visitors will be
the opportunity to view parts of re-
hearsals for the Masque's spring musical
production, "Lucky For Me!" an original
work by Masque director, Dan Rodden.
In addition to exhibits arranged by
campus clubs, on which guests will have
the opportunity to vote for their favorite
display, the Caisson Club of La Salle's
ROTC unit will demonstrate the use of
military equipment.
Another highlight of the day will be
a concert by the La Salle Glee Club,
conducted by Father William Sailer,
which will officially close the day's festive
events.
MASQUE
Lucky For Me!", an original musical
ijomedy by Dan Rodden, '41, Director
£ the Masque and a member of the
Inglish faculty of La Salle, and Joan
'ord, will be presented by the Masque
f La Salle, May 7, 8, 11, 14, 16 and 17
i the College auditorium, curtain time
:30 p.m.
The fast moving laugh packed show
being considered by Theatre Four,
ne of the outstanding theatre groups
I the country, for an off-Broadway pro-
iuction in the Fall. Tickets for the La
lalle production may be obtained
trough the Alumni Office, or at the
^oor on the evening of the performance.
j
Sunday, May 11, has been selected for
'tie Annual Masque Reunion. Members of
nis group will be informed by separate
[lailing as to the time events begin.
I
i Aside from the La Salle production of
[Lucky For Me!", the Rodden play will
je presented by Xavier University in
incinnati at the same time, and another
Jodden play, "Small Beer In Spring-
me," will be presented by a theatre
roup in Norristown. Joe Coogan, '49, is
)-author of the latter. May looks like
very big month for Dan Rodden.
Brother E. Stanislaus, F.S.C., President. Councilman Charles M. Finley, Senator John F. Kennedy
and Brother E. James, F.S.C., Provincial, chat before entering convocation at which Senator
Kennedy was honored.
PROPOSED REVISION OF CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
OF THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF LA SALLE COLLEGE
(As presented February 1958 by By-laws Committee)
ARTICLE I
Membership
Any person upon whom a degree has
been conferred by La Salle College, or
who has attended La Salle College for at
least one scholastic year, or who has
attended the High School of La Salle
College for at least one scholastic year
up to and including the year of 1926
shall be a member of this association.
The foregoing shall not be construed
to exclude anyone presently a member.
ARTICLE II
Organization
Section 1. The general administration
and control of the Association shall be
vested in a Board of Directors. The mem-
bership of the Board shall be determined
on the basis of proportionate representa-
tion. One voting representative shall be
selected for each 100 members of a
graduating class, with each class entitled
to at least one representative regardless
of its number. Evening Division classes
shall have separate representation, to
be arrived at on the above basis. Deter-
mination of the number of representa-
tives shall be based on the total number
graduating in one academic year.
This shall not be construed to decrease
the present representation of any class.
Each Director shall serve for a term
of two years commencing with the first
board meeting following his election, or
until such time as his successor has been
elected.
Each individual class shall meet every
two years during the period from June
to January, inclusive, for the election of
the class representatives. Following the
meeting of the said class or alumni
group, the name and address of its
choice shall be certified to the President
of the Alumni Association by the pre-
siding officer of the meeting and attested
to by the other officers present at the
election. The current Senior Class of
the College shall elect its representative
during April of the Senior Year. These
representatives shall be seated at the
May meeting of the Board of Directors
upon presentation of their credentials.
The President of the regional groups
shall be an ex-officio member of the
Board of Directors.
Section „>. This Board shall have control
of all matters of finance and all the busi-
ness of the Alumni not otherwise pro-
vided for in these by-laws.
Section 3. This Board shall have power
to appoint as many sub-committees and
as many members thereof as may, in its
opinion, be necessary for the successful
conduct of the Alumni.
Section J,. This Board shall have monthly
meetings on a regularly scheduled day,
and at such other times as the Board
of Directors may deem necessary. The
Board at its discretion, may upon notice
to its members, change individual meet-
ing dates and/or dispense with not more
than three successive meetings.
Section 5. The membership present at
any meeting of the Board called after
five days notice to all Board members
shall constitute a quorum. Fifty percent
of the number present at the last regu-
larly scheduled Board meeting shall con-
stitute a quorum for a special meeting
called after one day's notice to all
Board Members.
Section 6. Meetings of the Board of Di-
rectors shall be conducted in accordance
with generally accepted rules of parlia-
mentary procedure. "Robert's Rules of
Order" shall be the authority for settle-
ment of questions of order.
Decisions may be by voice vote but at
the discretion of the Chair, or at the
request of any voting member by roll
call of voting members present.
ARTICLE III
Officers and their Duties
Section 1. The officers of the Association
shall be a President, a Vice-President,
and a Treasurer, and each shall hold his
respective office for a term of one year.
Each officer shall serve in the same
capacity on the Board of Directors as
that to which elected in the Alumni As-
sociation.
Section 2. The President shall be the
Executive Officer of the Alumni. He shall
preside at all meetings of the Alumni
and of the Board of Directors. He shall
appoint all committees and be an ex-
officio member of all committees.
The President shall appoint a Secre-
tary who shall serve for a term of one
year. The Secretary shall keep the
minutes of all meetings of the Alumni
and of the Board of Directors and shall
perform all other such duties as required
by the President and these By-Laws.
Section 3. The Vice-President shall per-
form the general and specific duties of
the President in his absence.
Section 4. The Treasurer shall receive all
the moneys of the Alumni, keep correct
accounts of the receipts and expendi-
tures, pay all orders allowed by the
Board of Directors and exhibit an accu-
rate statement of said receipts and ex-
penditures at the annual meeting and
whenever called upon by the Board of Di-
rectors or the Board of Trustees herein-
after described.
Section 5. The Treasurer may be re-
quired to give a bond conditioned for the
faithful performance of his duties, in
such amount as may be fixed by the
Board of Directors. Such bond is to be at
the expense of this Association.
Section 6. A Spiritual Advisor who shall
serve as Liaison Officer with the La Salle
College administration, shall be ap-
pointed by the President of the College.
He shall serve an indefinite term at the
pleasure of the College President.
Sectioyi 7. A Parliamentarian may be
appointed by the President to advise the
President on procedure.
Section 8. A Board of Trustees shall con-
sist of the five most recent Alumni As-
sociation ex-Presidents. Each President,
except one impeached, upon retiring
from that office, shall automatically be-
come a Trustee to serve a five year
term. Trustees shall accede to Chairman-
ship of the Board of Trustees in the
order of seniority on the Board of
Trustees. The Board of Trustees shall
conduct at least one audit of the Treas-
urers books each year. One of these
audits shall be made immediately prior
to the transfer of records and funds
irom an outgoing Treasurer to a newly
elected Treasurer and the records if in
order shall be certified as being correct
at that time.
Trustees shall be ex-officio-voting
members of the Board of Directors.
It shall be the duty of the Board of
[Trustees to conduct the election of offi-
cers of the Board of Directors in the
:event the incumbent President fails to do
iso during the period set forth in these
(By-Laws.
Members of the Board of Trustees who
have faithfully fulfilled the duties of
membership on that Board for the full
term shall, upon retirement therefrom,
become voting members at large of the
Board of Directors for life. Conferment
of such life membership shall be by vote
of the Board of Directors and such mem-
bership shall not be subject to the at-
tendance provision of Article V, Section
3 of these By-Laws.
Section 9. No person shall be permitted
to vote in more than one capacity.
ARTICLE IV
Nomination and Election of Officers
Section 1. There shall be a Nomination
Committee comprising the entire mem-
bership of the Board of Directors whose
duty it shall be to receive nominations
hot later than the second Wednesday of
March. After investigation of the quali-
fications and willingness of the nominees
to accept the office for which their names
may have been submitted, the Nominat-
ing Committee shall make recommenda-
tions of not less than three names for
|each office which is to be filled. All mem-
bers of this Association shall be in-
formed of the identity of the nominees
with a brief statement of the background
of each.
Section 2. The election of officers shall
be conducted by a ballot mailed to each
hiember of the Alumni Association. Said
ballot shall contain all the names of
the candidates and a space for write-in
candidates.
A committee of tellers shall be ap-
pointed by the President to count the
ballots. This committee shall not include
any candidates for office.
Section 3. The nominee for each office
who receives the greatest number of




Section 1 A vacancy in the Office of
President shall be filled by the Vice-
President. A vacancy in the office of
Vice-President, or of Treasurer shall be
filled by the Board of Directors.
Section 2. In the event of a vacancy in
the representation of a class or group,
the class or group shall be requested to
fill the vacancy. If for any reason the
class or group fails to act, the Board
of Directors shall attempt to fill the
vacancy by appointment of a member of
that class or group.
Section 3. A vacancy in the Board of Di-
rectors shall exist when any member
of the Board fails to attend three consecu-
tive meetings without sufficient cause or
otherwise resigns or retires from office.
ARTICLE VI
Alumni Meetings
Section 1. The annual meeting of the
Alumni shall be held during the month
of October on a date to be determined by
the Board of Directors.
Section 2. Special meeting of the alumni
may be called at any time by the Board
of Directors upon reasonable notice to
the members.
Section 3. At all Alumni meetings, the
members in attendance shall constitute
a quorum for the transaction of business.
ARTICLE VII
Dues
Section 1. The payment of dues shall not




At all meetings, the order of business
shall be:
1. Prayer.
2. Reading of minutes of last stated
meeting and of every special
meeting subsequent thereto.
3. Reports of Officers.






The members of the La Salle College
Alumni Association shall be empowered
to vote on amendment or revisions to
By-Laws by attendance at a general
meeting, or by a mail ballot, in absence
of the general meeting.
CLUB NOTES
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Tom Stanley, '55, Al Coan, '48, Mr. &
Mrs. John Plum, '39, John McCloskey,
'48, and Brother Daniel Bernian, F.S.C.,
represented La Salle College at the
Tenth Anniversary Luncheon of the All-
Pennsylvania College Alumni Associa-
tion of Washington, D. C. February 1.
CAMDEN AREA
A successful cocktail party under the
chairmanship of George Mason, '54, was
held by the Camden group, Sunday.
March 16. Over 50 couples attended
the St. Patrick's Day affair, and a good
time was had by all. Brother Daniel
Bernian, F.S.C, John McCloskey, '48,
Dr. John A. Guischard, '38, and Dr.
Richard Boudreau represented the faculty
at the affair.
NEW YORK AREA
Over twenty members and their guests
attended the La Salle College Seton
Hall basketball game played in South
Orange, N. J., March 5, 195(8. Jim
Covello and his group provided enough
encouragment for the Explorer five to
win a close one from the Pirates.
LEVITTOWN AREA
Plans have been made for the second
annual Levittown Spring Dance, to be
held May 17th. Reservations may be
made through the La Salle College
Alumni office, VI 8-1100.
MEDICAL SOCIETY
Chairmen for the Standing Committees
were appointed by Dr. James Lehman.
They are: Dr. Froio, Finance Committee;
Dr. Mandarino, Membership Committee;
Dr. Schreader, Award Committee; Dr.
McTear, Program Committee. All men
who have paid their dues by May 15,
1958 will be considered founding mem-
bers of the La Salle College Medical
Society. Terms of office for the present
officers and members of the Board of
Directors will begin October 1958.
REUNIONS
The Class of 1938 will hold its 20th
Anniversary Reunion May 4, 1958 in the
Library Lounge. Dancing from 3 P.M.
to 7 P.M. Reservations may be made-
through the Alumni Office, or by con-
tacting John A. Guischard, '38, Chair-
man. Tickets are priced at $10.00.
The Library Lounge will also be the
scene of the 10 Anniversary Reunion of
the Class of 1948, Saturday, April 26,
1958. The festivities will begin at 8 P.M.
and are scheduled to end at 1 A.M.
Reservations may be made through the




Robert J. McCloskey died on Feb. 10,
1958. He was a retired coal and fuel
dealer living in Flourtown, Pa. He was a
founder of the Flourtown Fire Co. and a
founder and a member of the board of
the old Ambler Trust Co., Ambler, Pa.
'95
Edward F. Maneely departed this life
on Feb. 8, 1958.
'98
Walter I. Hindi retired as treasurer
of Merchant's National Bank, Mahanoy
City, Pa.
'00
Joseph C- Close passed away January
13, 1957.
'22
Mrs. Frank J. Scannell tells us her
husband passed away on Feb. 7, 1958
and requests that we remember him in
our prayers.
32
Lt. Col. Harry R. Jammer recently
was assigned to the Korean Military Ad-
visory Group in Korea as an oral
surgeon.
'36
Phillip A. Niessen is transferring as a
Counsellor to the new South Junior High
School in Great Neck, N. Y. He also
teaches guidance and psychology courses
part time in the graduate school of St.
John's University.
38
Rev . Walter J. Bolton, C.S.P., is pastor
of St. Paul the Apostle Church in
Richardson, Texas. . . . John Guischard
is acting as Chairman for the 20th An-
nual Reunion of the Class of 1938 on
Campus May 4, 1958. . . . Charles J.
McGlave has been transferred by the
DuPont Co. to the Trail Ridge, Fla.
plant as Employee Relations Supervisor.
. . . William F. Maguire is Credit Man-
ager for Stephen F. Whitman & Son,
Inc., Phla. . . . James F. Brewer is
Assoc. Prof, of History at the U. S.
Naval Academy.
39
Joseph F. Buckley was promoted on
Jan. 1, 1958 from Assistant to Director
of Personnel for Ethicon, Inc.
By John Clements '39
Harold L. Small, '40, was recently elected
president of the Philadelphia Tool and
Dye Manufacturer's Association.
'40
Maj. Eugene J. Quindlen was recently
graduated from a refresher course in
command and staff procedures at Army
Medical Service School, Fort Houston,
Texas.
'41
John McEvoy lost his wife who died
suddenly in Kabul, Afghanistan. The
funeral was held in St. Ignatius Loyola
Church.
'42
Dr. Desmond S. O'Doherty, assistant
professor of Neurology at Georgetown
University Medical Center, served on the
medical examining board for one week
during the past summer at Lourdes,
France. He was examining neurological
cases.
'43
Robert P. Pascucci is presently vice-
president of Marsin Medical Supply Co.
'48
Frank P. Ranch, Jr., now with Peat
Marwich Mitchell & Co. . . . Fred Bern-
hardt just welcomed his 7th child. He
how has 4 girls and 3 boys. . . . Pascal
J. Viola, M.D. in residency training at
Presbyterian Hospital, Phila. in Pathol-
9
ogy. He has been married for 10 years
and has three sons with another child
due in March. . . . Mario Grimaldi, M.D.
in general practice for 2 years. Has 2
daughters aged 3 and 1 years. . . .
Daniel A. Morris, Jr. has been pro-
moted by the First Pa. Banking & Trust
Co. to assistant vice president, commer-
cial dept. He joined the bank in 1950
and was elected an assistant treasurer
in 1955, specializing in credit work for
the rediscount dept. He is married and
has 3 children— Mary, Daniel 3rd and
Tony. . . . William S. Weldon advises he
and his wife Madeline now have 7 girls
and 1 boy. His youngest child, a daughter
was born Jan. 26, 1958.
'50
Jim Bonner and his wife had their
fourth son, Gregory Francis, on Jan. 12.
. . . Ted Everlof in his fourth year serv-
ing on the Committee of the Dominican
School of Theology for the Laity. . . .
Rev. Elhvood E. Kieser, C.S.P., ordained
May 3, 1956, recently had an article
entitled, "Our Lady and the Apostolate"
published in REVIEW FOR RELI-
GIOUS. . . . John Chmytz welcomed his
third child Kathleen Mary who was
born Jan. 9, 1958. . . . Capt. John J. Con-
boy will be in Korea with the Army
until May 1958. . . . James P. Connor
and his wife will be traveling through-
out Europe during this spring and sum-
mer on a combination business and
pleasure trip. . . . James A. Geisheimer
is a 'changing' man and proud father
since his first child Karen Marie arrived
on Jan. 28, 1958. . . . Reuben Miller will
spend next year in Sweden doing re-
search for his doctoral dissertation on
that country's monetary policy, for which
he received research training- fellowship
by the Social Science Research Council.
'51
Francis A. Fucile will receive a D.O.
degree from the Philadelphia College of
Osteopathy June 8, 1958, and will intern
at Northwest Hospital in Florida after
July. . . . Richard Cnllen and his wife
welcomed a new arrival Margaret Mary
last month. . . . Edward A. Dachowski
D.D.S. married in May 1957, received his
D.D.S. from the U. of P. in June, served
18 months in the Navy and is now prac-
ticing dentistry in Willow Grove, Pa.
8
52
Frank R. Lindh has been named assist-
nt manager of Flexloc sales, Standard
'ressed Steel Company. . . . David N.
',eed now sales manager of Clapper's
tanufacturing Company, manufacturers
'nd designers of tables, in Myersdale,
''a. . . . Henry Bachc and his wife Mary
Trances welcomed Maureen F. in Feb.
. . Frank Barrett and his wife Sally
:re living in Woodbury, N. J. On Oct.
!6, 1957 they welcomed their first child,
|
boy, who was born in the Bryn Mawr
Vincent Szymkowski '57
Hospital. . . . Richard S. Calien and his
tvife, the former Dorothy Donohue be-
anie the proud parents of a baby boy on
fan. 24. . . . John O'Donnell, Ev.D., and
lis wife Thelma were the subject of a
"our page story in the Oct. 1957 issue
>f the Home Messenger magazine en-
itled 'Milkman's Dozen' by Eugenie
bluckert. It tells how John had his wife
4nd ten children attend his graduation
Exercises at LSC and what living in a
(
iome with thirteen children is like. It
Was the sixth in a series of articles en-
titled Catholic Families U.S.A. . . . Dr.
Henry Makowski appointed project
leader in High Polymer Systhesis at the
Esso Research & Engineering Co. He
Welcomed a second child, Mark, who was
born on Jan. 24. . . . Peter J. Pernice
employed as a Budget Analyst for the
befense Electronics Division of RCA,
Eamden, N. J. . . . Howard C. Pigott just
;came vice-president of Triangle Home
pales, Inc. His wife is expecting their
fourth child. . . . Dr. Joseph H. Wood.
Jr.. M.D. welcomed Joseph H. 3rd who
arrived on Jan. 23.
'53
1st Lt. Pete Finley presently an in-
fantry company commander in the U. S.
Joseph L. Murphy '56
Marines, and expects to leave in May for
second tour of duty with the Mediter-
ranean Fleet. . . . Private Thomas J.
Fard completed artillery survey training
at Fort Sill, Oklahoma in Febiuary.
'54
Ens. Ted Branson, former director of
Public Information at La Salle, has been
awarded a master of arts degree in com-
munications by the University of Chi-
cago. . . . Henry Dcren teaching mathe-
matics at Bensalem Township High
School. . . . Blue pennants are flying at
Domenic A. Mandia's home since Dom-
enic Jr. arrived on Sept. 27. . . . Donald
E. Praiss expects to graduate as a medi-
cal doctor from Jefferson Medical College
in June. He will then intern at Our
Lady of Lourdes Hospital, Camden, N. J.
. . . Don Price now with Fidelity Phila-
delphia Trust Company. . . . Gerry Faiss
in the personnel dept. of John B. Stetson
Co. . . . Fred and Helen Robinson are the
proud parents of a little girl, Eileen.
'55
Pvt. James C. Towson recently com-
pleted eight weeks of basic combat train-
ing under the Reserve Forces Act pro-
gram at Fort Knox, Kentucky. . . . Joe
Kelly now with LANCASTER NEWS-
PAPERS, INC. . . . John J. Rowley.
Ev.D., after a tour of duty in the Medi-
terranean, was married on December 14,
1957. . . . Lt. Al Cantello with the Marine
Corps in Okinawa. . . . Bill Gordon now
in his fourth year serving on the Com-
mittee of the Dominican School of Theol-
ogy for the Laity. . . . Mitchell Chrest
managing Chrest's Cafe, 58th and Cath-
erine Streets, Phila. Cordially invites you
to stop in and say hello. . . . Peter J.
Critikos teaching at Porter Military
Academy. He married Alice Tellis on
Sept. 1, 1957. Is presently doing graduate
work in history and education. . . .
Joseph L. Darr is in his junior year at
the University Hospital, Baltimore, Md.
He became the proud daddy of a girl,
Deborah Ann last August. . . . Pvt.
Thomas Doulis acquired a Master's de-
gree in English and Writing from Stan-
ford. He completed a novel entitled "Part
of the City" and is presently trying to
get it published. . . . Joseph Manson was
discharged from the Army last Jan. and
will marry Margaret Connolly on June
John J. Rowley '55
21, 1958. . . . Lee Stratoti and his wife
Grace were very happy when Rosanna
arrived on Feb. 19.
'56
Frank Montague presently with the
78th Fighter Group at Hamilton AFB,
California. . . . Charlie Greenberg coach-
ing basketball for the Army on the
Ruyukywan Islands. . . . Ens. Joseph L.
Murphy qualified in aviation gunnery
and as a carrier pilot and is presently
undergoing advanced training in combat
type aircraft in Corpus Christi, Texas.
. . . John E. Bloxsom has been appointed
to the sales staff of Wyeth Laboratories,
Phila. . . . 2/Lt. George Harkins, Btry.
B, 1st Arty., Ft. Lewis, together with
2/Lt. Frank Marzolla. . . . Paul Misura
is at Bremerton Naval Base.
'57
John J. Snyder received a fellowship
in the Master of Arts in a teaching pro-
gram at the Johns Hopkins University.
. . . 2nd Lt. Francis E. Jarecki was grad-
uated from the field artillery officer basic
course at the Artillery and Missile
School, Fort Sill, Oklahoma. . . . James
(Continued on page 11)
BREAKING THE SHEEPSKIN CURTAIN
Have we been guilty of promoting the
vague ideal of the uncommitted mind in
an uncommitted alumnus? The American
Alumni Council insists that the diploma
the graduate grasped so enthusiastically
on the far away commencement day has
become in many cases a vast sheepskin
curtain. Be that as it may, of one thing
we are sure— every measure of success
achieved by La Salle will reflect directly
on all who associate their names with the
College. No one can graduate and then
complacently hide behind this sheepskin
curtain, unless he first claims the ostrich
for a relative.
Brother Stanislaus, F.S.C., President,
has written several times in the past on
the reorganization of the College and on
the plans for its physical development.
In these matters there has been much
progress. We do not assume, however,
that you are interested only in the build-
ing program or in the basketball team's
success. Not doubting that your intel-
lectual curiosity, your spiritual yearning,
and your filial loyalty are still alive, the
College has launched vigorous programs
of cultural, religious and athletic inter-
est— and these are open to you. The
Alumni Office hopes to prepare a calen-
dar of such events which will be sent to
you regularly at your request.
Various student organizations and de-
partments of instruction succeed each
year in bringing outstanding speakers to
the Campus. Speakers of national promi-
nence receive heart-warming encourage-
ment from the administration, faculty
and student body. You, as alumni, are
enthusiastically invited to take advan-
tage of this wealth of culture too. Some
of the outstanding speakers this past
year were Ammon Hennacy, District At-
torney Victor Blanc, Professor Richard
Bluck, Senator John F. Kennedy, Pro-
fessor James V. Mullaney, Professor
Russell Kirk, Professor Lang, Reverend
Harold Rigney, S.V.D., Mr. Connor
Cruise O'Brien and several of our very
capable faculty members. Among the
subjects discussed were La Salle Educa-
tion versus Ivy League Education; The
Soviet Anti-God Campaign; The United
Nations As Seen by a Neiv member—
Ireland; Being and Non-Being; Rebuild-
ing of the Educational Structure; Four
Years In a Red Hell; Evolution; Nor-
mality and Conformity; The Needs of
the Church in the South; and Thomism.
Under the faithful direction of Mr.
Claude Koch, Associate Professor of our
English Department, the Fine Arts Pro-
gram each year offers outstanding con-
tributions in films and art exhibits. Those
members of the alumni interested in
subscribing to the Fine Films Program
may do so for the whole series. Seats are
reserved. These films of international ac-
claim are shown in the College Lounge
or the Auditorium. You are also cordially
invited to examine the wonderful art
exhibits in the College Library. All privi-
leges associated with the Fine Arts Pro-
gram ate yours as members of the
alumni.
Brother Daniel Bernian
The Campus Committee of the Na-
tional Federation of Catholic College
Students, under the direction of Brother
D. Augustine, F.S.C., in conjunction with
the Sociology Department, sponsors each
year a series of lectures on marriage
and the family. The response to these
talks, given by outstanding laymen and
religious, has been enthusiastic. You are
welcome to attend them.
Several times during the past year the
question of a weekend retreat at Mal-
vern for the alumni has arisen during
the many meetings of the Board of Di-
rectors of the Alumni Association. It has
been suggested instead that closed re-
treat be held on Campus on June 6, 7,
a convenient time since the students will
have completed their classes and all the
facilities of the College will be available
for the use of the alumni. Our attractive
new residence halls make it possible to
house conveniently more than two hun-
dred members, and the College Cafeteria,
under the direction of Mr. William Hall,
can provided adequate dining facilities.
For organization of the retreat exercises,
Father Mark Heath, O.P., Student Chap-
lain, has consented to put his experience
at our disposal. More details on this
j
wonderful venture will in time be made
known to you.
It is interesting to note the surprise
of some of our students and even of
some of our alumni, when they hear that
we really do have more than one great
"All-American" athlete. Track, football,
swimming, and basketball have had their
"All-American" representatives from La
Salle College. A few months ago at one
of the meeting's of the College Athletic
Committee it was suggested that we es-
tablish a "Hall of Fame" for the out-
standing La Salle athletes over the years
of her history. This idea has been sub-
mitted to your Board of Directors. It has
received their enthusiastic approval.
Plans for the organization of a selection
committee are in progress, and so in the
near future the photos of our "greats"
may be viewed on the walls of some
room or lounge of the new Student
Union Building.
The "lost alumnus" is one of the big-
gest problems in raising the sheepskin
curtain. The annual rate of new ad-
dresses or address changes as recorded
by the Alumni Office, under the able di-
rection of John L. McCloskey, was 18%
of our active list of 5,000. But, regret-
fully, each year we lose contact with
alumni who change their address without
notifying the Office, or without leaving
sufficient forwarding information at their
last post office. Help us by informing Mr.
McCloskey of your change in address or
of the present address of those you meet
who do not receive the alumni mail.
This year four of your former teachers
celebrated their twenty-fifth anniversary
as Christian Brothers — Brothers David
Cassian, Gervald Henry, Fidentius
Joseph and Gildatus Thomas. All F.S.C.'s
for twenty-five years. A vocation, like
God who fosters and sustains it, is a
mystery. The vocation of a Christian
Brother puzzles by its uniqueness. To
the many questions and to the many
people who ask, words and explanations
are inadequate without a basic sympathy
for men caught in this unique web of
God's love. There is, however, a basic
understanding between you, the alumni
of La Salle, and the Christian Brothers.
Also there is a deep relation. You are
the Brothers' tower of strength and a
great source of their encouragement.
You are the reasons for their existence.





Members of the Class of 1940 talce time out from their reunion activities to pose for a picture. The highly successful
rank Loughney, was held on the La Salle Campus, Sunday, March 23.
air, under the chairmanship of
'ATTER
(Continued from page 9)
kf. Dunphy presently a graduate student
lit Fordham School of Social Service and
president of his class. . . . Pvt. Albert J.
yonnor and Pvt. Joseph M. Barak
completed eight weeks of basic corn-
pat training under the Reserve Forces
A.ct program at Fort Knox, Ken-
tucky. . . . Ronald J. Martin, pres-
ently attending Law School at the
Jniversity of Georgetown, was married
!>n February 15 to Eileen Bur. . . .
°vt. Frank McCloskey, after finishing
)asic training in Ft. Benning, Georgia,
1 scheduled for Germany this May. . . .
3ns. John F. Ambrogi graduated from
he Navy's Officer Candidate School at
.Newport, R. I. . . . Pvt. Vincent J.
%zymkowski completed eight weeks of
basic combat training at Fort Knox,
Kentucky. ... he was employed by the
Mew York Life Insurance Company be-
fore entering the Army. . . . 2nd Lt.
John J. Berner announces the arrival of
i son, John Kevin, born in El Paso,
rexas, on Oct. 21, 1957. He is stationed
it "C" Btry., 54th A.A.A. Msl. Bn.
i;NIKE), Md. He is the Launcher Pla-
[oon Leader. . . . 2nd Lt. Paul J. Diesen-
truch, Jr., on active duty with the Army
506th A.A.A. MsL. Bn., Eureka, Pa. . . .
Paul D. Downey married Helen C. Keane
>f Lawncrest. They are living in Rhawn-
jiurst and expect the stork in July. He
|s employed at the Phila. EVENING &
SUNDAY BULLETIN as an advertising
3ales Representative. . . . Richard S.
Kozieja married Roberta Dlugoszof on
^.ug. 24, 1957. He is presently teaching
jeneral science at Cramer Jr. High
School, Camden, N. J. . . . Lt. James E.
lose entered the Army on June 5, 1957.
Commissioned in the Finance Corps and
detailed to Artillery for the first two
years of service, he attended the guided
missile school (NIKE AJAX) at Ft.
Bliss. Presently stationed in Cleveland,
Ohio with Btry. "A" 351st A.A.A. Mis-
sile Bn. He was recently appointed exec-
utive officer of Btry. "A". . . . John A.
Seeman, Jr., serving his basic training
in U. S. Coast Guard at Cape May, N. J.
. . . Tom Shanley employed in the Re-
search Div. of Chicopee Manufacturing
Corp., Milltown, N. J. Plans to marry
Miss Pat Panas on May 31. He will enter
active duty as 2nd Lt. about June 31.
. . . 2nd Lt. Tony Spodabalski stationed
at Ft. Lewis. . . . James Fardy working
in Research and Development Division
of Smith, Kline and French Labs. At-
tending St. Joseph's graduate school of
Chemistry (Ev. D.) for M.S.
LOST ALUMNI
A check of the files in the Alumni
Office disclosed that quite a few members
of the Alumni Association have been
"lost." In order to make the records
as complete as possible, a list of those
members missing from the class of 1948
and the class of 1953 is shown here. If
the whereabouts of any of these mem-
bers is known to you, kindly inform them




























After numerous request by members
of the Alumni for religious activities for
the Association, plans have been com-
pleted for the first annual Alumni Re-
treat. Under the chairmanship of Jim
Gillispie, '55, with the cooperation of
Brother Daniel Bernian, F.S.C., Vice-
President of the College and Alumni
Advisor, arrangements have been made
to hold the overnight retreat on the
La Salle College Campus. The retreat
will begin Friday evening, June 6, and
those attending will have the option of
remaining overnight in the Residence
Halls, or returning home. The formal
closing of the retreat will be held Satur-
day afternoon, June 7. All meals will be
taken in the Leonard Hall cafeteria.
Father Mark Heath, O.P., College Chap-
lain, will direct the retreat.
Due to limited facilities, only 150 reser-
vations will be accepted. Members of
the Alumni are encouraged to make
their reservations as soon as possible by
writing or calling the Alumni Office. It




Donald W. "Dudey" Moore, left, new basketball coach at La Salle, chats with two returning
lettermen, Joey Heyer, center, and Ralph Bantivoglio, right. "Dudey," in town to ink the 3 year
contract, met with members of the squad who will be working tor him next season.
The La Salle cafeteria set, composed
of enthusiastic authorities on the world
of sports, is strangely silent on a nor-
mally much discussed subject this spring.
Basketball is not a conversation piece.
The average La Salle fan would just as
soon forget all about the recently com-
pleted hardwood campaign. The hoop-
sters finished their third mediocre season
in a row, turning in their uniforms after
a 16-9 course which was a far cry from
the trumpeting predictions of last fall.
The records were hardly filed when the
announcement was made of coach Jim
Pollard's resignation. The former Min-
neapolis Laker great stepped down after
a three year term in which La Salle
teams compiled an overall 48-28 log. In
the wake of Pollard's exodus came the
signing of Donald "Dudey" Moore, recent
resignee at Duquesne where he estab-
lished a reputation as one of the finest
coaches in the country.
The 1957-58 season was a painful dis-
appointment for the Blue and Gold. Al-
though obviously a talent heavy team,
the Explorers found a relatively easy
scheduled spiked with obstacles. Start-
ing with the opening game upset by
Millersville, and emphasized by upset
losses to Penn, Duquesne and George-
town, the outlook faded from one of
supreme confidence to uneasiness as Ex-
plorer supporters waited for their ma-
chine to pick up speed. It never got into
high gear and every game developed into
a question mark.
The one consolation loomed in the im-
portant game with St. Joseph's and the
reported NIT bid which hinged on the
outcome. After a valiant rally by LSC
sent the contest into overtime, atrophy
beset the Pollardmen and the Hawks
made off with a 82-77 triumph and a
journey to Gotham.
The season statistics aren't on the
best seller list, but to give deserved
credit, senior Bill Katheder was the high
scorer with 326 points and a 13 point
game average. Captain Charley Eltring-
ham was the only other man in double
figures with a 10.1 average. Al Ferner,
a steady but unheralded performer
throughout, averaged 9.4, while soph
Joe Heyer, appearing in only 19 of the
25 games, averaged 8.8 and gave promise
of better things next season with his
sparkling late season play. Tom Garber-
ina, showing only flashes of expected
brilliant form, hit for 8.2 per game.
Ferner led the squad in shooting per-
centage with a .524 mark. Garberina was
the best at the charity stripe with .783.
The team average from the floor was a
good .436, while the foul percentage was
.647.
Soph Bob Alden was the top rebounder
with 214, and one of the steadier de-
fensive players for the entire season.
Bob's numerous blocked shots are the
sort of valuable contribution that doesn't
appear on paper.
The team had the dubious distinction
of being the most overworked quintet in
the nation. The Explorers were involved
in six overtime games, four of which
were resovled in their favor. The 111-105
win over Villanova in three extra ses-
sions was the most spectacular game of
the season.
Dudey Moore will inherit a team de-
prived of five seniors but still retaining
four experienced sophomores. Moore ex-
perienced his first losing season in
twenty-three years of coaching this sea-
son. At Duquesne, Moore's teams were
often among the best in the land and
under him such stars as Dick Ricketts
and Si Green matured into greatness He
was twice named "Coach of the Year."
KEYSTONE SACK PROBLEM
Second base is the big problem for
Jim Pollard this month as the Explorer
nine opened the 1958 baseball campaign
April 3 with Penn in its first season
under the ex-pro court star's tutelage.
Pollard replaces Frank Hoerst '39 ex-
Phillies hurler, who left the coaching
reins for the business world.
Eleven returning lettermen add lustre
to La Salle hopes of capturing the
MAC playoff berth earned last year by
Lafayette. Led by hard-hitting backstop
Ed Czerniakowski, who hit .391 and led
in the RBI department last year, Pol-
lard's crew hopes to better the 10-6 mark
of 1957 with improved fielding and
pitching depth.
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One problem remains, however, for,
although the nucleus of last year's in-
field is back, plus the addition of prom-
' ising new shortstop, Bob Egizeo, the
keystone sack is without a reliable
starter. Pollard cannot rely on last year's
second basemen, Barney Spearman and
Tom Madden, since the former has been
sidelined by late lab hours in his pre-
med course, and Madden will be needed
on the mound. Third sacker Vince Valeeci
might be moved to second if Pollard can
fill the hot corner slot. Jack "Beans"
Reardon is mentioned for the job. First
base is again manned by senior Jerry
Sheehan.
New Talent
Pollard is depending on two seniors
and a sparkling sophomore to supply the
outfield power. Veterans Don Zelinski,
left field, and Tom Shemeley, right, will
combine with soph sensation Connie
Newman, who will double between the
centerfield post and pitching chores.
Mike Schlacter is a reserve gardener
with 1957 experience.
Fresh talent and two returning hurlers
are the basis for high hopes for the
mound corps success. Junior Bill Mullen,
whose five wins in seven decisions was
tops for last year, is counted upon as
mainstay of the 1958 staff. Tom Madden,
i-1 for four starts and one relief assign-
ment last year, looks improved. Sophs
Connie Newman, Joe Laurinaitis. and Ed
O'Mara, promise to strengthen Explorer
hill assets.








18— West Chester, Home











17 — at St. Joseph's
20— Ursinus, Home
TRACK
Since Frank Wetzler took over as
track coach in 1949. the Blue and Gold
thinclads have taken five MAC crowns
Ira Davis
been runnerup three times, and have
finished in the top ten in the IC4A cham-
pionship three times. These titles along
with three MAC mile relay champion-
ships, two American Championships,
(one in the Penn Relays, the other in the
Quantico Relays), the MAAAU Indoor
title, and six individual titles in the
IC4A make for an impressive record.
Wetzler, who has never been called an
optimist, is worried about this season's
squad. After a check of his roster his
concern is understood. "We're not deep
enough this season," are the former
Villanova football and track great's only
words. His point is well taken.
Olympian Ira Davis, triple winner in
last year's MAC championship, and
holder of four La Salle College track and
field records, heads a list of nine veterans
who will be out to improve the Ex-
plorer's runnerup position in last sea-
son's MAC event. After Davis, only four
other members of this veteran core
scored points in last year's championship.
Helping Davis out in the scoring will
be seniors Jerry Butler (440), Al Turner
(Hurdles), Ed McCabe, La Salle record
holder for the mile, and discus tosser
Jack Steele. Heading the junior list is
little Earle Jefferson, LSC record holder
for the two mile event, high jumper Frtd
Cassidy, and sprinters Al Watson and
Dick Manco.
Sophomores to watch this season are
middle distance men Jim Summer, Tom
Lynaugh, and iron man Pete Walheim,
plus basketballer Andy Taylor, former
New Jersey State high jump champ.
On paper it doesn't look like La Salle
has much of a chance, but Wetzler has
been known to work miracles with the
talent that is available, and this could
be another outstanding season for the
Cinderfellas.
CREW
A third consecutive Dad Vail Cham-
pionship was the ambition of the Ex-
plorer crew as coach Tom Curran's
sweepsters began practice on the Schuyl-
kill in early March. The strongbacks
have only two men back from the boat
that captured the Dad Vail last May,
but a promising sophomore crop greatly
strengthens the Blue and Gold chances
for another small college rowing title.
Co-Captains Bob Morro and Romeo
Boyd are the returnees from last year,
when LSC lost only one race. Two other
seniors, Jim Garvin and John Todd, who
did not row last season but had previous
experience, are leading candidates for
varsity berths.
The ice was still melting and snowr
lined the banks of the river when "Bear"
Curran's blades began the gruelling con-
ditioning grind which makes for a win-
ning crew come May.
10th Year
Last year's freshman crew, the best
in Explorer rowing history, has made a
strong contribution to the '58 varsity.
Tom Henry, Bob Suter, Tony McCloskey
and Harry Todd all are in the battle for
positions in the big eight.
This is La Salle's tenth season in the
rowing game. The Explorers have won
the Dad Vail five times, three of these
championships coming since Curran took
over as varsity coach.
Although it was oi-iginally an athletic
endeavor of little note, the crew has
been gaining stature steadily. With three
boats (varsity, JV and freshman) com-
peting, the crew has the largest number
of participants in the La Salle athletic
program.
Spectator wise, rowing is an increas-
ingly popular spectacle. The Dad Vail
has become an annual social affair, and
gayly attired college men and their lady
friends flock to the banks of the Schuyl-




I am happy to report that our home-
coming game against Moorehead State
was a social and financial success. Chair-
man Joe Spellman, George Mason and
Gerry Corkey are to be congratulated.
The evening got off to a good start when
we beat a surprisingly good Moorehead
State team. The alumni then adjourned
to Kugler's for dancing and libation and
an all around good evening.
We hope that those of you who at-
tended will join us with your friends and
classmates at our alumni spring dance
to be held sometime in May to welcome
the 1958 graduating class to the Alumni
Association.
Since the last issue of this magazine,
a lot of you have gotten together with
your various class or alumni groups. On
February 1st, the Washington group had
a meeting at the Shoreham Hotel at-
tended by fifteen of our graduates in
the Washington area. On March 5th, the
New York group met and attended the
Seton Hall game which, again, was a
victory. Next season, Dudley Moore con-
senting, maybe we should have one
alumni group attend every game since
we seem to be an omen of good luck. On
March 16th, the ever-active Camden
group had a cocktail party and on
March 23rd, the class of 1940 held a re-
union in the College Lounge under the
auspices of Frank Loughney.
Coming up will be the reunion of the
class of '38 on May 4th under the chair-
manship of Dr. John A. Guischard, the
Levittown group's spring dance, and a
dinner meeting planned by the New York
City group April 8th. The Class of '48
will hold its ten-year reunion in the
college lounge on April 26th, music for
dancing and liquid refreshment to be
provided by the management according
to the chairman, Jim Barry.
These reunions give you an oppor-
tunity to renew friendships, count re-
ceding hairlines, swap baby pictures,
and enjoy a congenial evening in good
company. Line your baby sitters up in
advance, call your friends, and plan to
attend.
In this issue of the magazine, you will
find a tentative set of by-laws for our
Alumni organization. I should like to
express our gratitude to the chairman
of the committee, Joseph Malone, '56,
evening division, who prepared the basic
instrument and shepherded it through
the many committee and board meetings
involved in its preliminary adoption by
your Board of Directors.
I am sure that you have all seen the
announcement in the press concei'ning
the new student union building at an
estimated cost of $1,800,000.00. If any of
us need reminding of the need for the
success of our Annual Giving campaign,
this should serve as a good example of
the college's need for funds. Our college
is fully cognizant of the growing crisis
in education which necessitates an ex-
pansion of physical plant and facilities
to meet the increasing demand for higher
education. This demand presents a real
challenge to non-state-supported insti-j
tutions and in its broader ramifications,
to our entire Catholic educational sys-
tem. As graduates of La Salle College,i
it is imperative that we acknowledge!
our responsibility by participating in th
Annual Giving campaign to the extent
possible. Our goal this year is 1,00(
contributors. The first phase of the drivt
is completed and we are still short of'
attaining that modest goal. If you have
not made your contribution, please doj
so as soon as possible.
On behalf of the Alumni Association,
I will take this opportunity to extend our
best wishes to our former basketball
coach, Jim Pollard. Perhaps one of the
greatest basketball players in this era,
we are proud to have had Jim guide
our basketball destinies. A good guy,
excellent coach, gentleman always, we
wish him luck.
Local sports scribes have accused
La Salle College of being basketball
"win conscious." There is no doubt that
this is true although the accusation
struck me as being a compliment and
certainly in the American tradition.
On that note and on behalf of the
Alumni, I should like to extend our
cordial welcome to Dudey Moore and
wish him all success.
Co-captains Romeo Boyd, left, and Bob Morro apply saw to one of the oars members of this
season's crew will pull. Coach "Bear" Curran's sweepswingers opened the season April 5, at Fordham.
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FRIENDS OF LA SALLE
La Salle College earnestly solicits the interest and
support of friends to bring to a complete realization
ithe goals of the development program which will en-
lable La Salle to render greater service to the youth
of our nation and, particularly, the youth of the City
of Philadelphia. There are a number of reasons why
La Salle College is worthy of this interest and sup-
port from Industry, Corporations, and individuals.
The following are foremost among them
:
1. Ninety percent of the student body, now num-
bering nearly four thousand, are from the city
of Philadelphia and its environs. La Salle Col-
lege is a Philadelphia college, in the city, and of
the city. A recent survey of the alumni reveals
that almost all of the graduates of the College
remain in this metropolitan area.
2. The College, in a practical and effective manner,
is seriously concerned about making available
to young men of modest financial resources
—
men whose potential can be of great usefulness
because of a college education—an opportunity
to secure this education. Tuition fees at La
Salle College have been traditionally modest.
Student aid averages over $120,000 each year.
This amount is many times over the average
amount of assistance given annually by a col-
lege of similar size and character.
3. The College, in existence close to one hundred
years, has been preparing professional men,
doctors, dentists, teachers, lawyers, account-
ants, etc., who have been serving metropolitan
Philadelphia.
4. Requiring military instruction of all physically
able students through the Reserve Officers
Training Program, La Salle is sharing fully in
the national effort to prepare youth to assume
its rightful responsibilities in our democracy.
5. La Salle College is rendering a large measure of
service to industry and business by providing,
in the Evening Division program, an opportun-
ity for men gainfully employed to secure a col-
lege education and in this way to prepare them
to give a better and more efficient service to
their employers.
6. By giving her students an education based on
sound Christian principles which respect the
dignity of the human person and human society,
La Salle College is making a real and substan-
tial contribution to the preservation of our
cherished American birthright of freedom in a
democracy.
LA SALLE COLLEGE IS DETERMINED TO
GIVE THE BEST TO THE YOUNG MEN OF
PHILADELPHIA SEEKING A COLLEGE EDU-
CATION UNDER HER AUSPICES. THE RE-
SOURCES OF THE COLLEGE ARE MEAGRE.
THE COLLEGE NEEDS THE SUPPORT OF
PHILADELPHIA TO ENABLE HER DEVOTED
FACULTY TO EDUCATE OUR YOUTH. WE
EARNESTLY SEEK YOUR INTEREST AND
SUPPORT. CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE DEVEL-
OPMENT PROGRAM MAY BE SENT TO:




FORM OF BEQUEST TO
IN THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA
I give and bequeath to La Salle College in the City of Philadelphia, an
educational corporation established by special charter in the Common- i
= wealth of Pennsylvania, the sum of I
dollars, =
to be appropriated by the Board of Managers of the College for its




Olney Ave. at 20th Street
Philadelphia 41, Pa.
Second class mail privileges authorized at Philadelphia, Pa.
La Salle College
A Catholic Liberal Arts college for men, conducted by the
Christian Brothers, offering programs of study leading to the
degrees of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science.
. . • TDU/l/l€C€€l€l . . .
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Military Science and Tactics
ROTC senior officer training program
Lai
EVENING DIVISION
Courses of study leading to Bachelor of Science Degree










For further information, write Director of Admissions, La Salle College, Philadelphia 41, Pa.
